
Cleaning maintenance

1, turn off both electronics (LTQ first), then turn off orbit trap electronics and pumps (no waiting needed)

2, wait 10 – 15 min. use a ranch and take out the whole cage
3, pull out the metal lenses, cleaning S-lens by sonicating unit in 50/50 methanol/water solution

4, sonicate ion transfer tube in methanol or 0.1% formic acid ( or rinse and clean with cotton Q-tip) set it in  a 
beaker, metal plates facing up for sonication
5, put the SRIG back and screw back in. Put the cage back into LTQ
6, pull out both vacuum pumps, then power on, wait 5 seconds, plug in first, pump, wait 5 seconds, plug in second 
pump.
7, wait 15 min and turn on electronics (orbitrap electronic on first, then LTQ)

Bakeout procedure

Bakeout is mandatory after maintenance or service work is performed in the analyzer region where the system is 
vented.

1. Place the system in Standby condition.
2. Put the FT Electronics switch at the power control panel into the On position.
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3. Set the bakeout time by entering the desired time (hh:mm) with the up/down keys of the bakeout timer. 
(Pumping down the system after venting takes at least eight hours, and usually requires overnight baking of the 
system.)
4. Start the bakeout procedure by pressing the green start button on the right. The LTQ Orbitrap Velos indicates a 
running bakeout procedure by the flashing Vacuum and System LEDs on the front side of the instrument. You can 
stop a running bakeout procedure by pressing the orange reset/stop button on the left side. Also press this button 
after you have changed the preset bakeout time.
5. The termination of the baking process is indicated by the status LEDs (System and Vacuum) on the front side 
that have stopped flashing.

Maintenance of the Forepumps
All that is required to maintain the rotary-vane pump is to inspect, add, purge, and change the pump oil.

Schedule of Maintenance 

Weekly:
FT mass calibration.

Monthly:
Check the helium gas tank pressure. The recommended value is 30 – 50 psi. Replace the tank as needed.
Check the nitrogen gas supply. Replace or refill as needed.

  - Clean or replace ion transfer tube. 
Calibrate LTQ electron multipliers (every 2 -4 weeks).  After calibration:

             - Clean the API SRIG. Do not sonicate the SRIG in acidic solutions!
Tune instrument after cleaning the API stack (optional).
Check the fluid in the chiller. Refill as needed with recommended solution.

Quarterly:
Calibrate the LTQ.  After calibration: 
        - Clean or replace the ion transfer tube.
        - Clean the API stack.
Check the Orbitrap Storage and Transmission calibration. Only calibrate if check fails under stable spray conditions 
with fresh calibration solution!
Replace mechanical pump oil.
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